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SUM M ARY

Some ground b eef patties develop an internal, brown cooked color and the patty looks well-d°ne a ^  
temperatures as low  as 55 °C. This research examined the etiology o f  this color pattern as it raises conceW 
food safety. Raw patty heme and nonheme iron, myoglobin, and total pigment concentrations did not “ . 
(P >0.05) between patties with normal (NOR) and premature brown (PM B) color. At 55°C , PMB Patt*eSourCe 
brown, whereas NO R patties were red to pink. PM B w as not related to % fat, patty compaction, animal so 
and maturity, or pH (5.5 to 5.8). Since oxidation-reduction potential and total reducing activities were OW  
(P <0.05) and TBA numbers were lower (P <0.05) in NOR patties than in PMB, the PM B color apPeare . c£iJ 
related to patty oxidation. When the myoglobin state w as modified before cookery, oxidized pigment or 
a PM B color, whereas reduced pigment produced NO R cooked color. W e conclude that factors affecting 
m uscle reducing ability must be controlled to retain reducing capacity sufficient to develop normal cooke 
color o f  ground beef.

INTRODUCTION

Typically, internal color o f  cooked meat changes from red to pink to tan as endpoint temperatur® ̂  
increase, and these colors are often used to assess degree o f  doneness. This is a reliable assessment only 3 
long as cooking causes typical cooked meat colors to develop. However, development o f  a well-done ^  
appearance in ground b eef at temperatures lower than expected was noted by Marksberry (1990). Sincer>\ n -» _ - i_ _ _ _ i j _ _ _ u r . . . . . .  .. * i «  * * ~ ~ _ ^  raisea'PM B color could result in consumers eating undercooked ground beef, concerns for food safety were

a l.< l’ 94,„Marksberry (1990 ) first thought that PM B w as related to E-maturity meat, but Hague et \ 
i ivfB in patties made from meat from young and old animals and from meat trimmings imported >n Qj 

U SA . Warren (1994 ) reported that length o f  frozen storage o f  patties w as not a major factor in develop111
PM B cooked color. This research examined the chemical properties o f ground b eef that turned brown 
prematurely during cooking.

M ATERIALS & M ETHODS

Sam ples exhibiting NRM  and PMB cooked color were obtained from the quadriceps muscle o f^  ^a(j 
and E-maturity, British-beef and dairy breeds, and from frozen imported b eef trimmings. A ll raw maten jgS 
a pH o f  5.5 to 5.8, and additional fat had been added to the formulation o f  some patties (3 to 18% f*0- a 
(1 1 3g) were formed, crust frozen (-40°C ), vacuum packaged, and stored -20°C . Length o f  frozen storage 
varied from 2 to 11 mo.

C hem ical T raits

Oxidation-reduction potential o f  raw samples was measured using a pH meter equipped with a 
platinum redox and a silver/silver chloride reference electrode. TBA values were determined on raw Pat*’ . 
using the perchloric acid extraction method o f  Kuntapanit (1978). Total reducing activity (Lee et al.> 1". 
was determined on raw samples. Total pigment was determined using the potassium cyanide and potassi 
ferricyanide procedure. Heme iron w as determined using the absorption procedures o f  Gomez-Basuri an 
Regenstein (1992). Nonheme iron w as determined using methods o f  Schricker et al. (1982).
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Ch,
ln'Ca* Modification of Pigment State

chetnica] 3tt'eS exhibiting N R M  and PMB cooked color received three chemical modifications: 1. no 
IOiul of?°^^"lcat*on (NO); 2. reduced (RD; 10 mL o f  0 .05m M  sodium hydrosulfite); and 3. oxidized (OX; 
Pattjes mM  potassium ferricyanide) for a total o f  six treatment combinations. Follow ing modification 
b̂ o t i : r: i e 'd a t 4 : C for 15-30 min to allow sufficient reduction o f  pigment to the deoxymyoglobin state,i[ jw tK ----  1 iiuii tai iuw auuiv/iciu lcuucuuii ui pigmciii iu L

e subsequent metmyoglobin formation as oxygen migrated into the patty.

Evaluation and  C ookery

Using a p ̂ flor ,t0 cooking, external and internal patty color w ere assessed visually to the nearest half-point 
H e n , J Ve P°'nt descriptive scale (l==purple red, 2=dark reddish purple, 3=bright red, 4=brownish red,
Wasmonit>Wn')‘ Patties were cooked to 5 5 ,6 5 , or 75°C  on an electric griddle (163°C ). Internal temperature 
Utin and ^y mterm'uently inserting a hypodermic thermo-probe into the patty. Patties were cooled five 
flVe'Poim !fed h°rizontally t0 the patty thickness for internal color evaluation to the nearest half-point using a 
evidence ofeSCnptive scale ( ]=veiy  dark red to purple, 2=bright red, 3=very pink, 4=slightly pink, 5=tan no 
^Ue ang]e°  pink)- A  Hunter Labscan 6000  was used to instrumentally evaluate color for C1E L*a*b* values. 
evaluated tand saturation mdex were calculated. Expressible juice was squeezed from patties and its color was 
S*yelW, °  nearest half-point using a five-point scale (1 =dark, dull red; 2=red; 3=pink; 4=pinkish tan-

UW.nOr)inl-\ n ...... _ J __ t__j . . . . ._1 r rr o . . . r
St

’ no Pink). Raw and cooked patties were analyzed for pH, moisture, fat, and protein.

““ ^ A n a l y s i s

Co°ked J ? ata Were analyzed as a completely randomized design where treatments were a 2  x  3 factorial with 
linear ?F E ^ P  and either endpoint temperature or chemical modification as variables. SAS General 

e s procedures and least square means separation techniques were used.
^ S U l

•it,
Ts & D ISC U SSIO N

^  cooked color

gj.^  s*8nificant interaction was found for virtually all cooked color traits. A s expected, patties from the 
l e a s e d  \ . ex™kited 3 typical color change during cooking from red to more tan as endpoint temperature 

evidence lfa^.dlree en<dp°int temperatures, patties that had PM B were described as slightly pink to tan with 
J°C  P*nk color. Visually, at 55 °C the NRM  group was the m ost red (P <0.05), follow ed by NRM  at

withe  p - Patties that were NRM  at 75°C , PM B at 55°C , and PM B at 65°C  did not differ (PX I.05). 
SuPported v' ^  not d‘̂ er visuaI1y at 55> 65, or 7 5 °C (P>0.05). Instrumental measurements (Table 1) 

intenSgSUal scores s‘nce patties from NRM  at 5 5 °C were the reddest (highest a*, low est hue angle) and 
n v ^ ^ ia t  -n C0 ôr (saturation index). For most instrumental color traits, the N RM  at 65 °C group was 
e 0 °5). f  m fedness ( P ^  0 5 )- 30(1 NRM  31 ?5°C  and PM B at 55°C  were less red and not different 
^ i t e d  »k ° [ 111081 instrumental traits, PMB at 6 5°C  and PMB at 7 5°C  did not differ (P >0.05) and both 

e east (P <0.05) redness.

Traits
Eh

0y°r 'ndicafleS ^ at ^ad PM B cooked color had higher (P <0.05) TBA values (Table 2) than patties with NRM  
f0 dadve 'ng more oxidative conditions in the PMB group. Lower (P O .0 5 )  total reducing activity and 
jj1 non"^^6 Potent'a ŝ a^s° were found in patties that had PM B cooked color. N o  differences (P>0.05) 
cc^Ver, nu * e.Ille, or total pigment occurred in raw patties from the two cooked color groups (Table 2). 
¡rising, p encal differences that would be expected did occur between cooked color groups. After 
t% C°mParedS Wldl *^RM color at 55°C  retained higher concentrations extractable total pigment and heme 
les ^ lor  u l°  patl’es w ’dl PM B color at 55°C . Nonheme iron increased more in patties with PM B than 
sht feducirig aty ^eatinE to 55 °C. Overall, patties with PMB cooked color were more oxidized and exhibited 

e kettyee p ^ 11}' compared to patties with NRM  color, thus indicating a definite difference in the oxidative 
M B and N R M  cooked color groups.
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Chemical Modification of Pigment State

Since patties from NRM  group had higher total reducing activity than those in the PMB gr°uP 
2), w e examined the effects o f  modifying the myoglobin state before cooking. Patties with N O  and RH 
modifications did not differ in total reducing activity (P >0.05) and both were considerably higher ( P ^   ̂ ' 
reducing activity than patties with OX modification (Table 3). The potassium ferricyanide in OX patties ® 
have confounded determination o f  total reducing activity, since it is the compound monitored for reducing 
activity. Thus, the extremely low total reducing abilities o f  OX patties were not unexpected.

Raw External and Internal Modified Colors

R aw  patty external and internal appearances were altered by chemical modification (Tabic 3)- jgS 
Visually, patties from NRM -RD, PM B-RD and NRM -NO groups were the most (P<0.05) purplish redL 
from N R M -O X , PM B-O X, and PM B-NO  groups were the most oxidized and brown in appearance. 0  
modification resulted in patties with a brown external and internal appearance, indicative o f  a metmyog10 
RD resulted in a purple-red external surface and purple-red internal surface typical o f  deoxymyoglobm ■ .  
Instrumental color (not all data shown in Table 3) followed a pattern similar to visual evaluations with 
patties having higher (P <0.05) a* values and lower (P<0.05) hue angles (more red) than PM B patties, 
patties had the highest (P <0.05) a* values and saturation indices and the low est (P<0.05) hue angle, N 
intermediate, and those with OX had instrumental values indicative o f  being brown.

Cooked internal color

Patties with NRM -RD treatment had the most (P <0.05) red internal visual cooked color (Table ) 
N O -N R M  and R D-PM B patties were intermediate and were scored very pink. PM B-NO and -OX w  
modifications yielded patties that were the least red. Instrumentally (not all data shown), patties from N ^  
RD and PM B-RD groups had the highest (P <0.05) a* values and saturation indices (Table 3). Hue ang e 
not differ (P >0.05) between patties in the NRM -RD, PM B-RD and NRM -NO groups, and all had l°we  ̂o{(l 
(P O .0 5 )  hue angles (more red) than patties from NR M -O X , PM B-O X , and PM B-NO  groups. Patties “ ^  
NR M -N O  and N R M -O X  groups were darker (P<0.05; lower L* values) than those from PM B-NO, P ^  
and NRM -RD. Patties that were RD had the most (P O .0 5 )  yellow  (higher b* values), the NO patties 
intermediate, and patties that were OX had the least (P<0.05) yellow. These differences in L* and b* va 
may be related to the overall intensity o f  color in the patties. ^

Although differences occurred in the internal patty appearance between cooked color groups 8® 
to the chemical modification, no differences in color o f  expressible ju ice were found. The ju ice from  Pa , atld 
from all treatment groups was very red in color. The reason for the disparity in patty color (red vs. b r o ^ /  
juice color is unknown. Similar results were shown by Hague (1992), in that expressible juice color ^  
internal patty color were not highly related. Endpoint temperature w as more related to expressible juice 
than internal patty color, especially at low  endpoint temperatures.

The relationship between pigment oxidative state and internal cooked color indicates the need , 
rapid and conscientious handling o f  raw materials to insure sufficient reductive capacity in meat that vm 
to normal cooked color. A s oxidized ground beef leads to the development o f  premature brown internal ^  
factors influencing metmyoglobin formation may also influence premature browning. Storage tempera 
inherent m uscle variability are two key factors to consider in color stability. Higher temperatures Prom°^e[ii 
greater oxygen uptake and more rapid utilization o f  reducing enzymes. Increasing length o f  time postm0 
and mechanical manipulation o f  muscle, such as grinding, drastically decrease muscle's reducing ability' 
Although high pH promotes a persistent pink color in ground beef, ultimate pH does not appear related to 
premature browning (Marksberry, 1990; Hague et al., 1994). However, effects o f  a rapid pH decline dun*® 
chilling w hile carcass temperature is still high, would not be evident with ultimate postmortem pH and 
promote premature browning by decreasing myoglobin stability. Fat level, chill rate, length o f  frozen st°r 
and type o f  packaging impact upon the development o f  rancidity in frozen patties and could increase the 
likelihood o f  premature browning.

CONCLUSIONS

Previous studies (Marksberry, 1990; Hague et al., 1994; Warren, 1994) indicate that animal 
type, physiological age, muscle pH, patty fat level and compaction, and short-term frozen storage do not ap
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to bei
sW s  Ve<̂ ’ ° r at êast’ were not PnrnaiT factors, in premature browning in ground beef. This study 
totornal 0x^ at've state myoglobin at cooking plays a major role in the development o f  a brown 
exPress'b? ° F °^®rounc* co°bed  to low endpoint temperatures but does not affect the appearance o f  
appear * e ^ ce ' Therefore, as recommended by Hague (1992), expressible ju ice color and not internal 
0Jiidatio CC W0U^  a more rebable visual indicator o f  patty doneness. It appears that any factor promoting 
duHj, n ^  decreases in m uscle reducing ability w ill promote conditions that cause premature browning 

8 cooking o f  ground beef.
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